CASE STUDY

Index.hr, Croatia's Biggest Media
Publisher, Witnessed a Revenue Uplift
of 541%

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER
Index.hr is the biggest media
publisher in Croatia. Founded in 2002,
Index.hr is now among the leading
independent news websites in the
country. They cover various topics
ranging from business and politics to
sports and show business.

Website: index.hr

Industry: IAB12 (News)

Monthly visits: 40-50M
Global rank: #1,062

"Our experience of working with
AdPushup has been really nice.
From the approach of the nonintrusive pitch of the idea to
integration, the responsiveness
of AP’s team, as well as
delivering results."
— Mato Barišić

Programmatic Operations Manager
Index.hr

adpushup.com

GOALS AND CHALLENGES
Mato was majorly looking for a partner

Before, AdPushup, Index.hr had worked

that could help them make the most of

with Sovrn. However, after trying out our

the traffic they were receiving.

solutions, they found that AdPushup
delivered better results than their

In Mato's words, "We knew we were

previous partner.

'throwing' away a lot of traffic, for
example, from users with Adblock, and

Index.hr's key objectives for signing up

we were looking for a partner who could

with AdPushup were the following:

help us solve that problem."
Monetizing traffic lost to ad blockers
To find a suitable partner, Index.hr tested

by implementing Ad Recovery

a few solutions by different companies

solution.

and found that AdPushup delivered the

Recurring growth in ad revenue.

best results.

SOLUTION DEPLOYMENT
Our ad ops teams thoroughly analyzed

Since AdPushup delivered good results

Index.hr's website as per our standard

with Ad Recovery, Index.hr was soon

procedure. After this, the deployment of

inclined towards trying out our

Ad Recovery on the website took no

ActiveView Ad Refresh solutions as well.

more than a couple of weeks.
AdPushup deployed ActiveView Ad
Implementing Ad Recovery allowed

Refresh solutions on Index.hr's website for

Index.hr to have an additional revenue

some ad formats in October. But with

source. Furthermore, Index.hr witnessed

positive results in November, we

better outcomes in terms of revenue

deployed ad refresh for the entire

generation with AdPushup.

inventory. AdPushup's Ad Refresh
solution was further complemented with

According to Mato, "AdPushup managed

our PnP solution*.

to deliver better results than the previous
company as well as offer us better

By integrating Ad Refresh, Mato has been

agreement arrangements."

able to generate additional revenue
from their standard ad layout.

*PnP (or Plug-and-play): Caters to publishers with their own Google Ad Manager set up. It allows publishers to
sell their impressions to their own buyers first, and after which, all refreshed impressions are sold by AdPushup.
This way, both publishers and AdPushup's buyers are utilized in the best way.

adpushup.com

RESULTS
The deployment of AdPushup's AdBlock Recovery solutions has been showing positive
results since June. About 22% of Index.hr's traffic is being monetized through our Ad
Recovery solution.
In November, Index.hr saw a 198.24% increase in traffic and a 222.71% increase in revenue
due to ad refresh. After we went live on the entire inventory of Index.hr, the results were
further noteworthy. Index.hr witnessed about a 659.64% rise in traffic and a 665.29% rise in
revenue in December.

AdPushup was formed with a simple idea: While A/B testing was getting popular, no one was
using it to optimize ad layouts. Our founders built a simple prototype, which resulted in doubledigit revenue growth for our first publishing partners. Today, we optimize 4B+ monthly ad
impressions for 300+ publishers. We are a Google Certified Publishing Partner (GCPP), backed by
Microsoft Ventures, and members of IAB & TAG. To know more, write to us ta sales@adpushup.com

